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Introduction

The existing Shrubhill 275kV substation includes 2 x 120MVA Supergrid transformers SGT1 & SGT2
and 1 x33kV 30/60MVAr oil filled shunt reactor R1.
R1 is banked with the 33kV incomer supply to the Shrubhill ‘A’ & ‘B’ boards provided by SGT1. Both
SGT1 & SGT2’s 33kV incomer supplies are fed via underground cable to the Shrubhill ‘A’ and ‘B’
boards located in the former McDonald Road Power Station building on the opposite side of an
adjacent railway track.
This complex underground cable route exits the substation where the cables are then routed under
the Dryden Gait roadway and cross under an adjacent railway track via cable ducts before entering
the cable basement of the old McDonald Road Power station building and into both the ‘A’ and ‘B’
33kV boards.
The existing equipment of the SGT1 transformer bay comprises of incoming 275kV cable sealing
ends, a 120MVA, 275/33kV Supergrid transformer, its associated 275kV disconnector with integral
earth switches, auxiliary/earthing transformer, liquid neutral earthing resistor, 33kV cable tails and
associated 33kV cable sealing ends along with all associated civil works including a noise enclosure.
The 33kV cables between SGT1 and the 33kV switchboard in McDonald Road GSP have been
replaced during the SGT2 replacement project in RIIO T1 therefore the scope of works associated
with the 33kV cable is limited to installation of the connections to the transformer with joints on the
previously laid cables.
The incoming 275kV circuits from Portobello/Smeaton 1 and Portobello/Smeaton 2 are connected to
Shrubhill 275kV substation via undergrounded 275kV cables which terminate at the site into 275kV
cable sealing ends. These incoming circuits Portobello/Smeaton 1 and Portobello/Smeaton 2
provide a 275kV supply to SGT1 and SGT2 respectively.
Please refer existing GSN and substation layout drawing included in Appendix A: Drawings.
In 2015 a condition assessment of the in-service Bruce Peebles 120MVA 275/33kV transformers of a
specific design was commissioned by SP Transmission as a result of previous post mortem
investigations that had identified a thermally degraded soldered connection in the LV delta circuit.
The purpose of the investigation was to establish the likelihood of the presence of this particular
defect in the remaining operational transformer fleet.
The analysis was carried out based on the oil diagnostic data sampled and analysed internally by SP
Transmission and highlighted that, of the transformers in the fleet, a total of 12 transformers were
suspected of having this type fault.
The transformers were ranked in order of condition with those showing the worst signs of distress
being included in the RIIO T1 business plan and programmed for replacement allowing the remaining
6 to be monitored and scheduled for replacement in subsequent price control periods.
Shrubhill 275kV SGT1 was one of the transformers identified for continuing DGA monitoring having
been assigned a lower priority for replacement in RIIO T1 and instead proposed to be replaced in
RIIO T2. Note report for the condition assessment including detailed DGA analysis carried out on
SGT1 is available with for review.
SGT1 is now being proposed for replacement during the RIIO T2 period.
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In line with the above, the proposed lead asset outputs for the selected option are:
- 275kV Transformer disposal – 1 unit
- 275kV Transformer addition – 1 unit
It is expected that this transformer will be replaced during outage year 2023.
Note that based on the inherent demand at this site of 78.8MW, which would likely increase to
88.9MW by 2040, a new 275/33kV 60-60MVA dual LV winding transformer is being recommended.
This will help in regulating any likely voltage issues and also would be sufficient for the expected
demand and is preferred over a like for like 120MVA solution as it avoids the known fault level issues
associated with 120MVA units.
The delivery of the project would be over 1 outage season with respective non lead assets also
proposed to be replaced in the same year.

2

Background Information

Based on the values determined in accordance with the NOMS methodology, SGT1 has an EoL
modifier score of 10.31 (at end of RIIO-T2 period without any intervention), and based on inherent
type fault, has been identified accordingly for replacement during the RIIO-T2 period. Accordingly
this paper supports a proposal to replace the existing 1 off 275/33kV 120MVA SGT1 unit at Shrubhill
275kV substation with a new 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA dual winding unit.
This is also in line with the SP Transmission investment strategy for transformers to replace assets at
or approaching end of life, particularly those with high Dissolved Gas Analysis (DGA) readings and
poor site specific, condition based assessment ranked through our type based operational adequacy
methodology TRAN-02-0021.
Please find details of the lead asset proposed to be replaced:
EoL (Transformer)
Year of
Asset Description
Manufacturer
Manufacture
(End of RIIO T2)
SHRU275TRXSGT1

1

BRUCE PEEBLES

1966

10.31

Assessment of Operational Adequacy of Transformers & Reactors (33kV & Above)

Monetised risk
£

3,048,727.43
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Figure 1: Shrubhill SGT1 enclosure / cooling bank

Figure 2: SGT1 internal view
A detailed site review and technical assessment of the condition of the non-lead assets has been
carried out by SP Transmission as part of this project’s development.
Condition assessment of the associated 275kV disconnectors has shown that the mechanical
components are at a level of deterioration where intervention is required and the electrical
components are at the end of their serviceable life.
The recommendation for the 275kV disconnectors is that it would be possible to refurbish them and
make them operational for the expected design life of refurbished bays (40 years). However for
refurbishing and reusing existing disconnectors, a substantial amount of work is required to be
carried out by a specialist contractor. This involves rebuilding main contacts, sand blasting arcing
rings, painting, replacing earth cables, rewiring and painting mechanism boxes, replacing contactors,
relays, fuses, heaters and mechanism boxes to be tested in workshops. There is an element of added
cost and time for refurbishment that needs to be reflected in the overall project timescales and
costs. The costs and timescales to refurbish the disconnectors and mechanism boxes when
compared with the costs and timescales to replace them indicate that replacement is the most
economic option.
Accordingly the 275kV disconnector H13 is being proposed for replacement in this project.
Due to change in type of transformer from single LV winding (275/33kV 120MVA) to dual LV winding
(275/33kV 60-60MVA), and based on the condition assessment of existing unit, 2 new auxiliary
transformers / NERs are being proposed for this project.
A site condition assessment report for these non-lead assets, along with condition assessment of
other assets at the site can be submitted if required. Recommendations from this report have been
included within the options considered.
Based on site condition assessment carried out, existing LVAC board and 110V DC system are being
considered to be reused with minimal intervention around upgrading fuse sizes only considered.
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The existing 275kV control building has been surveyed to determine if repair or refurbishment works
are necessary and to assess the space available to accommodate replacement protection and
control equipment. In line with the survey carried out, only minor repair works and building service
upgrades are envisaged within the options considered.
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Optioneering

The following is a summary of the options considered for this project. The respective associated
drawings for each of these options are available for review if required.
Option

1

Status

Reason for rejection

Baseline option: Do nothing in RIIO-T2 period with
investment deferred to RIIO-T3 period. Scope of works
similar to option 1.

Proposed

-

In situ online replacement of existing 275/33kV
120MVA SGT1 unit with a 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA dual
LV winding transformer (Drawing no. SP4150355)

Proposed

-

2

Offline replacement of existing 275/33kV 120MVA
SGT1 unit with a 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA dual LV
winding transformer

Rejected

3

In situ refurbishment of existing 275/33kV 120MVA
unit

Rejected

4

Removal of SGT1 from Shrubhill 275kV ss

Rejected

- Detailed review has shown there is
no space for an offline build of a new
transformer bay at Shrubhill 275kV
substation.
- With existing infrastructure around
the substation there is no scope for
extending the site as well for an offline
build
Due to presence of inherent type fault
associated with Bruce Peebles design
any refurbishment will not reduce the
risk of failure during service and so is
not a viable alternative.
The transformer rating has been
reviewed against the SP Transmission
demand and generation scenarios and
it has been confirmed that the
replacement with a transformer as
specified is appropriate.

Based on engineering design studies to determine the costs of the options identified as addressing
the asset condition issues, the following 2 options have been considered for further review for this
project:
- Baseline option: Do nothing in RIIO-T2 period with investment deferred to RIIO-T3 period.
Scope of works similar to Option 1.
- Option 1: In situ online replacement of existing 275/33kV 120MVA SGT1 unit with a 275/3333kV 60-60MVA dual winding transformer
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Detailed analysis

Both the options considered achieve the main objective of replacing SGT1 while intervening on nonlead assets and thereby reducing the overall risks to the network.
As the scope of works is identical for the two options with the only difference being the timing of
investment, a common description has been included below which refer to both the options:
4.1

Scope of works
With SGT1 on outage, carry out demolition of the existing SGT1, 275kV Disconnector H13,
associated Auxiliary transformer / NER and Post insulators. Associated civil works to be
tested (concrete assessment) for reuse if possible.
Test existing below ground earth tape and reuse if possible.
Install new civil works as required. New bund / transformer plinth and drainage system.
Install and commission the new SGT1 unit with associated non-lead assets.
Install and commission new auxiliary transformers / NERs / associated cabling.
New P&C panels and AVC panels to be installed within existing control building.
Check fuse sizes on existing auxiliary system viz. LVAC and 110V DC system for replacement.
New multicore control / power cables to be installed as required.
New 33kV cables to be joined with existing 33kV cables for 33kV distribution board.
Commission and energise the new SGT1 units along with associated non-lead assets

Please refer proposed layout drawing SP4150355 included in Appendix A: Drawings for scope of
works.
4.2 Specific factors contributing to additional cost
The following factors were identified specifically for this project which is resulting in additional cost:
•
•

Remedial measures for ground contamination from oil leaks below SGT1 bund
Noise enclosure proposed around SGT1. Note although this is subject to further noise survey
assessment, noise enclosure is already present around the existing SGT1 so has been
considered for the replacement option as well.
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4.3 Selected option
Please find below a cost and construction timescale summary of all the options reviewed:
Baseline option – Do nothing in RIIO-T2
with investment deferred to RIIO-T3
period.
Cost (£m)

Option 1 – In situ online replacement
with 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA unit

£ 3.94m

Construction timescales

£ 3.94m
1 outage season

Please also find below a summary of the CBA analysis carried out on the 2 options.
Options

Deferral

NPV (£m)

Baseline

Do nothing - works deferred to RIIO-T3

£ 122.86m

1

In situ online replacement with 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA unit

£ 137.00m

Based on the technical review carried out, CBA analysis and in line with SP Transmission
sustainability policy, option 1 is the selected option.
Note that the costs have been built up from individual costs for each element and included in a bill
of quantities. The bill of quantities has been engineered from the design layouts developed for each
option. The basis of individual unit costs has been the SP Transmission MoSC (Manual of Standard
Costs) tool which makes reference to costs incurred during previous similar projects.

4.4 Environment & Sustainability
In line with company’s objective of reducing the company’s carbon footprint, the selected option
considers reuse of existing civil concrete foundations at site where possible. This is subject to further
concrete testing of the existing civil assets at project delivery stage.
Use of a Midel filled 275/33-33kV 60-60MVA power transformer was also considered as part of this
project’s review. However, the option was not deemed economically viable with significant
difference in costs and so ruled out.
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Conclusion

Both the options proposed have been reviewed in terms of scope, costs, timescales, construction
risk, and sustainability requirements and have been found to be deliverable.
They also achieve the main objective of reducing the network risks due to existing 275/33kV
120MVA unit and so are acceptable.
Based on the CBA analysis carried out, Option 1 with a higher NPV has been considered as the
preferred option.
-

6

Forecast costs: £ 3.94m
Timing of investment: 2024
Lifetime risk benefit: Lr£139.55m
Declared lead asset output: Addition – 1 units / Disposal – 1 units

Future Pathways – Net Zero

6.1 Primary Economic Driver
The primary driver for this investment is asset condition and risk. The investment does not have a
strong reliance on environmental benefits.
6.2 Payback Periods
The CBA indicates that a positive NPV results in all assessment periods (10, 20, 30 & 45 years) which
is consistent with the lifetime of the intervention. Consumers benefit from reduced network risk
immediately on completion of the project.
6.3 Pathways and End Points
The network capacity and capability that result from the proposed option has been tested against
and has been found to be consistent with the network requirements determined from the ETYS and
NOA processes. Additionally, the proposed option is consistent with the site-specific capacity
requirements from SPT’s Energy Scenarios.
6.4 Asset Stranding Risks
Electricity generation, demand and system transfers are forecast to increase under all scenarios. The
stranding risk is therefore considered to be very low.
6.5 Sensitivity to Carbon Prices
Carbon price sensitivities have been applied using the higher case CBA template. The CBA outcome is
influenced by losses and is sensitive to carbon prices.
6.6 Future Asset Utilisation
It has been assessed that the preferred option is consistent with the future generation and demand
scenarios and that the risk of stranding is very low.
6.7 Whole Systems Benefits
Whole system benefits have been considered as part of this proposal. The capacity and capability of
the preferred option is consistent with the provision of whole system solutions.
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Appendix A: Drawings
Drawing no.

Drawing title

SP2071666

Shrubhill 275/33kV substation GSN

1BCN-2-0000-DA-IECEK-0119

Shrubhill 275/33kV electrical layout

SP4150355

Proposed electrical layout showing SGT1
replacement
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